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B410_E6_c7_643836.htm 1、有趣的演讲An interesting speech 思

路：什么时间听的关于什么的 为什么有趣来源

：www.examda.com The most interesting speech I have ever

attended was about how to improve English, which is given by

Doctor Lee. As she said that Strategically, as we are in a non-English

speaking country, the only way to improve English is to use it. As

they say, you either use it or lose it. That is why I insist that the key to

improve English is just to stay motivated, keep working on it and

keep practicing it. Think of it as a goal you are working towards, and

just stay focus, you can do it. You see, I watch English videos and

listen to English audios. read English books, magazines and

newspapers. surf the Internet in English. speak English and write

English  all that really keep me busy every day! Reading is your easiest

way to feel English. It is not painful, but helps a lot. There are too

many materials for you to read and you must 0select those you find

useful, appropriate and have interest in. I think this is an interesting

leture not only because Doctor Lee used different ways to present her

ideas of how to learn English such as PPT with pictures and music

but also her suggestions havemade my way of studying English

brighter and more fun. 2、玩具 思路：Toy Girls normally regard

dolls as their favorite toy during the childhood. Although I am that

kind of girl who likes possessing lots of dolls, I still got one. It was not

only a common doll in the shop window, it was a beautiful memory



of my first love. I still remember it was a summer vocation. I went to

the playroom with a boy. In the playroom, if you can achieve a

certain requirements, a cute doll will be yours. He tried his best to

make it, after several times trying, he did it, which meant, in turn, I

got the pretty doll. He sent it to me, and said: it is as lovely as you, I

sent it to you. I laughed, it was my first doll. 3、广告 思路： 1. 什

么广告 2. 卖什么产品的 3. 有什么内容 There are always so many

annoying advertisements on TV, such as medicine, computer and

food. But some of them are really interesting. Yesterday I saw an

impressive advertisement which is selling spring water. A train was

stopping on a railway station for a long time during some unknown

problems. A girl in the train was looking outside the train with her

beautiful and worrying eyes. She found a worker was working hard

along the rail way. It’s a hot day. we could imagine from the camera

that the worker must be very thirsty. Then the girl gives her spring

water to the worker gently with lovely smile. The work also smiles.

Although this advertisement does not show how fantastic the

product is. I could feel that it must be very sweet. 4、家庭成员来源

：www.100test.com 思路：Who is he/she? What does he/she do?

Why do you describe him/her? I am so luck to have a large family,

my parents, a brother and little sister, and grandparents. My grandpa

is the most strict men in my family who is the only one that I always

don’t have a word with when I was a little girl. He often told me

what should a good student do and how to be a politely even when

should I do exercises. With time passing by, I realized that how

important my grandpa taught me. When I was a high school student,



I still liked to listen to his stories, including history, politics and

economics, which are benefit to my further study and I want to say

thanks to him. 5、交通堵塞 思路： When Where Your feeling I

still remember vividly my last trip to QingHai Lake in May. The

plane was delayed, and it took me a long time to find a taxi

downtown. I spent twice the price as in usual days to rent a jeep to

drive to the lake. When I arrived, I found the Great Yellow Fish, the

delicious endangered fish, was eaten up by other tourists. On the way

back, a car accident blocked the road, so I spent over six hours

waiting and it was almost 2:00 am when I was back to the hotel. I can

hardly say the trip was great and such case was not rare among my

friends traveling on that May holidays. It is unwise to travel on

holidays because so many traffic jams waiting for you 6、健康活动 

思路： 是什么？ 有什么内容。 我的感受？ As for the sports

event, I would like to talk about the hottest one during these days. It

is the NBA competition between the team Rocket and LAL. It was

said that the power of the team LAL went far beyond the power of

the team Rocket because there are many basketball superstars there,

such as Kobe, the talent of basketball and so on. However, after the

first competition, all of the audience cheered for the victory of

Rocket and changed their views, for all of the members of the Rocket

tried their best to win the game even though some of the members

hurt badly. Now the result is 3:3. In the following days, the fierce

competition will go on and I really expect the team Rocket can win

the game because I am moved deeply by the persistence of all the

team members. 7、儿歌 思路：什么歌 什么时候学的 有什么内



容 When I was a little girl, I learned a song from my grandmother

which is named the little rabbit. It is so sweet that I could still

remember it clearly. The melody of this song is very simple, just like

other children’s songs. What is really interesting is its lyric. It tells a

story about a clever rabbit and a wicked wolf. The wolf wants to eat

the bunny so much that he knocked his door when the mother rabbit

was not at home. But the bunny was very smart. he refused to open

the door. Because his mother told him that do not open the door to a

stranger. So the wolf went back with an empty stomach at last. In my

country, almost every child will learn this song in their childhood.

And I guess it could be one of the most popular songs in china

because of its lovely melody and educational meaning. 8、家乡的一

部分 思路：什么地方 什么特征 我的感受 I would like to talk

about my hometown Kaifeng City. You know, I was born there, so I

loved the place very much. The house which we lived in was not a

big one with about only 20 square meters. However, the special thing

for it was that it was a bungalow which was very different from the

storied one because the neighbors always knew each other very well

and the relationships among the neighbors were always good. Now,

we still contact with each other just like relatives even though we were

separated. Every time I go home, I will go there to have a look

though the house is not there now, because I really miss the days of

my childhood. 9、历史的地点 思路： Where When The meaning

Sth you get from it Well, l like travelling and have already been to

many historical place, but today I want to say something about The

Yellow River Scenic Area, which is the headstream of Chinese



culture. It is so great to see the fantastic view I have never seen. The

Yellow River Scenic Area is situated northwest of Zhengzhou City,

30 kilometers away from downtown, in Henan Province. The scenic

area is surprisingly beautiful. As seen from a high point in this scenic

area, the mighty Yellow River rushes by and demonstrates

tremendous force with rolling and falling of the river′s torrents.

Sometimes in its thousands of miles, the river reaches wide endless

plains where currents flow smoothly, and sometimes it meets

precipitous mountains where it has to zigzag its way. Really, traveling
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